Graduate Council Agenda
Meeting Wednesday, November 5th, 2014
Singleton Bldg., Dawsey Conference Room @ 11:45 AM

Approve Minutes of October 1st, 2014, meeting

Old Business

Approve Minutes from last meeting.
Update on Course Numbering
Update on changes made to Catalog re: wording issues

New Business

Update: Financial Aid issues
Request for graduate studies promotion photo shoots.

Proposals for minor changes within the same program:
  o A.
    o ENGL 569 Literary Magazine – The catalog does not specify that the course may
be repeated once for elective credit
    o ENGL 652 Fiction Writing Workshop – Change title to Graduate Writing
    Workshop-Fiction; catalog does not specify that the course may be repeated once
for elective credit
    o ENGL 655 Graduate Writing Workshop-Creative Nonfiction - The catalog does
not specify that the course may be repeated once for elective credit
    o ENGL 658 Graduate Writing Workshop-Poetry - The catalog does not specify
that the course may be repeated once for elective credit
    o ENGL 663 Graduate Writing Workshop, Short Novel – Change title to Graduate
Writing Workshop-Short Novel; The catalog does not specify that the course may
be repeated once for elective credit
    o ENGL 681 Workshop in Professional and Technical Writing - The catalog does
not specify that the course may be repeated once for elective credit
    o ENGL 682 Workshop in Composition and Rhetoric - The catalog does not specify
that the course may be repeated once for elective credit
    o ENGL 683 Writing and Editing Internship - The catalog does not specify that the
course may be repeated once for elective credit
  o B.
    o EDIT 710 Educational Technology Tools – Change title to Instructional
Technology tools
EDIT 720 Psychology of Educational Technology – Change title to Psychology of Instructional Technology
EDIT 740 Product Design and Development 1 – Remove prerequisite EDIT 710
EDIT 744 Graphic Design for Instruction – Remove prerequisites EDIT 700 and 710
EDIT 760 Educational Technology Leadership – Change title to Instructional Technology Leadership
EDIT 770 Field Experiences in Educational Technology – Change title to Field Experiences in Instructional Technology
EDIT 780 Seminar in Educational Technology – Change title to Seminar in Instructional Technology

C.
MALS 700 Graduate Writing, Documentation and Presentation – Change prerequisites from admission to MALS and MALS 600 to admission to MALS program. Prerequisite or co-requisite MALS 600

D.
MALS 610 American Studies – Change current prerequisite MALS 600 to MALS 600 prereq. or coreq.
MALS 650 Graduate Research Methods – Change MALS 600 prereq. To MALS 600 prereq. or coreq.

Proposals for New Courses:
- [139] Applied Geophysical Data Processing – Jenna Hill
- [142] Independent Study – Donald Sloan
- [143] Advanced Composition and Rhetoric – Rebecca Childs

Proposal for Changes in a Graduate Program:

Proposal for a New Program:
- [14] Specialist in Instructional Technology – College of Education

Open